Previous studies have shown that bullying in the UK is also prevalent -26% of children aged 8-9 reported being bullied. In this study lifetime bullying of the cohort was reported as 32%. Past research studies and good old experience intimate that there could be a connection between TDI and school bullying. This is the first study to actually explore the possible association between bullying and TDI in school-aged children.
The result was a negative one ie no association was determined. The authors propose a number of reasons as to why this might be the case, namely sample size, sample age group (possibly too old) and information collection. They also acknowledge that there might not be a true association between bullying and TDI. However, the authors do caution against stopping this direction of research on the basis of this single result, rather they see it as a starting point for further research looking specifically at links between bullying and TDI. This paper will get more people thinking about study designs and possible research methods which should hopefully result in a more conclusive answer on whether or not such an association actually exists. Aim To explore the association between school bullying and traumatic dental injuries (TDI) among 15-16-year-old school children from East London. Design Data from phase III of the Research with East London Adolescents Community Health Survey (RELACHS), a school-based prospective study of a representative sample of adolescents, were analysed. Adolescents provided information on demographic characteristics, socioeconomic measures and frequency of bullying in school through self-administered questionnaires and were clinically examined for overjet, lip coverage and TDI. The association between school bullying and TDI was assessed using binary logistic regression models. Results The prevalence of TDI was 17%, while lifetime and current prevalence of bullying was 32% and 11%, respectively. The prevalence of TDI increased with a growing frequency of bullying; from 16% among adolescents who had never been bullied at school, to 21% among those who were bullied in the past but not this school term, to 22% for those who were bullied this school term. However, this association was not statistically significant either in crude or adjusted regression models. Conclusion There was no evidence of an association between frequency of school bullying and TDI in this sample of 15-16-year-old adolescents in East London.
COMMENTARY
Agel et al.'s paper set out to examine the association between bullying and traumatic dental injuries in adolescence. At first glance the findings appear disappointing, since the authors were unable to demonstrate a statistically significant association between experience of bullying and traumatic dental injury, however, to adopt this position is to ignore the important implications this work has for the prevention of bullying, associated injuries and the ultimate promotion of prosocial behaviour. 1 The reader must, therefore, return to the paper and carefully examine the results since this will permit an exploration of the underlying influences of psychological development, ethnicity and parental socio-economic position. These three elements may be conceptualised as ethnocentrism, and it is proposed that it is ethnocentrism that affects the prevalence of bullying in preadolescence and adolescence proper. 2, 3 In essence ethnocentrism reflects the role of group membership in terms of group culture, affiliation and identity. 1 It is how one group's rivalry and hostility are foisted upon those in another group that is at the centre of the extreme behaviours that give rise to the bullying actions, characteristic of adolescence. Thus, this work, provides a platform to explore how an understanding of these elements could be used to counter the 'Cruel and bullying actions [that] are regular occurrences' in adolescence. 2 Such an awareness starts the process and paves the way to build strategies to reduce bullying and associated injuries. 1 To support the above proposition, the reader is pointed to the authors' findings. In their sample of 15-16-year-old adolescents, the authors show that the experience of bullying decreased with age but persisted in male rather than female participants; persistent bullying was more prevalent in White and mixed ethnic group adolescents and persistent bullying was connected to adolescent experience of traumatic dental injuries. This collection of results supports the view that the persistence of 'cruel and bullying actions' 2 was associated with older, male adolescents and imposed upon adolescents from, for example, other ethnic groups and/or those whose parents were unemployed. The results, of such cruel behaviours, are to be found in the physical and psycho-social sequelae of those bullied throughout their adolescence.
To enable adolescents 'to live together', 1 strategies to recognise and contain persistent bullying must be considered. Doing so will allow all those involved in the care of adolescents, whether in dental public health or primary dental care settings, to recognise that traumatic dental injuries, in late adolescence, may be a sign of persistent bullying. This will, in turn, allow a series of events, to be set in place that will permit the fostering of prosocial behaviour. The promotion of prosocial behaviour will allow the bullying adolescent of the present to become the empathetic and problem-solving adult of tomorrow. Agel et al.'s work has allowed this process to begin.
Ruth Freeman Co-Director Dental Health Services Unit,
University of Dundee
Why did you undertake this research?
In attempting to prevent or reduce the burden of traumatic dental injuries (TDI), it is important to understand and explore all of the risk factors. Most literature on risk factors indicates that falls and collisions account for most injuries seen. However, the broad categories of falls and collisions may mask the true underlying causes of dental trauma, such as intentional acts of violence, bullying or abuse, because they do not assess intention. A more thorough investigation into the circumstances leading to the incident is arguably needed. Although a possible link between bullying and TDI has been speculated in the literature, no formal assessment has been conducted yet. Provided that a connection between bullying and traumatic dental injuries exist, prevention strategies to deal with traumatic dental injuries in schools could include firmer policies to deal with any behaviour that results in physical harm to victims.
What would you like to do next in this area to follow on from this work?
This was the first attempt to explore the association between school bullying and TDI. Although a link between the two conditions was not found in this study, further work on this topic would be required before an association is completely ruled out. Longitudinal data would provide a stringent control over the temporal sequence between bullying experience and dental trauma occurrence and provide a stringent evaluation of a causal relationship. It would also be advantageous to recruit children at younger ages where bullying is more frequently reported. A focus on physical bullying is also important as other forms of bullying (such as verbal, relational or cyber bullying) may not be directly connected to the experience of dental trauma.
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• Summarises the literature on the possible link between school bullying and dental trauma.
• Discusses possible explanations for the lack of association between school bullying and dental trauma found in the present study.
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